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Let your spa
j o u r n e y  b e g i n

We believe in passion and dedication.

Using our own distinctive styles and techniques, 

Deli Spa offers an array of relaxing treatments and 

activities that will balance your body and mind. 

We use natural products that represent the 

ultimate in refined sensuality and emotion. Com-

bining the essential ingredients of Vietnamese and 

Asian massage techniques, the natural goodness 

of natural products, our team’s dedication and 

heartfelt passion to provide your emotions, each 

treatment is guaranteed to leave you completely 

relaxed and refreshed. 



Soothing Vietnamese hands  will work on acupressure points on your palms, shoulders, arms, 

and head to instill a sense of calm. 

A truly relaxing upper body treatment that focuses on the key area of the back , complete with 

face, scalp and shoulder massage.

Gentle aromatherapy techniques are applied to your head, neck, and shoulders to promote 

sleep and inner peace. Recommended for people who enjoy scalp massages.

Reflex points on the feet are connected to every organ in the body. Through the feet, the 

autonomic nerves, lymphatic and circulation systems are stimulated to heal and balance. We 

recommend combining this therapy with an Upper Body treatment. 

All prices are in ,000 vnd

E N E R G I Z E R S
 
FOOT ACUPRESSURE 30/60 MIN 380/680

UPPER BODY 30/60 MIN     380/680

HEALING HANDS 30/60 MIN 380/680

HEAD, NECK AND SHOULDERS 30/60 MIN 380/680



Melt the tension away and ease muscle softness, this full-body Tibetan massage accesses 
deep muscle layer to effusively treat painful areas, this ancient treatment is used by Tibetan 
Buddhist monks for their own well-being

Firm, smooth strokes, skin rolling, and acupressure relieve stress,  soothe and balance you. A 
popular treatment of Bali, Indonesia, for  relaxation and harmony.

The Bliss combines a full Balinese treatment with rejuvenating foot acupressure or a Deli 
natural face. Be pampered and enhance your well-being.

A deeper relaxing Deli massage which is using five popular treatment techniques of Holistic, 
Balinese, Swedish, Japanese Shiatsu, and Thai stretching to relieve  your muscular tension 
and knots. The massage is followed by our body  scrub, which reveals velvety skin. 

A traditional Vietnamese massage is invented to soothe kings and queens after a hard day of 
reigning. 

The deeper strokes of this unique treatment will help relieve the tightest of knots in your body 
and tease away the stress.

The Swedish massage focuses on smoothing and gentle pressure to affect  positively all the 
physical functions and systems, such as movement, flexibility, and coordination.  So, it 
increases the blood’s oxygen flow, assists in toxin removal from the muscles, enhances 
mood and reduces stress.

All prices are in ,000 vnd

D E L I  S PA  R I T U A L S  

SWEDISH MASSAGE 69/90 MIN 685/985

VIETNAMESE MASSAGE 60/90 MIN 685/985

SENSORY SPA JOURNEY 90 MIN 980 

DELI BLISS 90 MIN      980

ASIAN SOUL RITUALS 

BALINESE MASSAGE 60/90 MIN             685/985

TIBETAN WARM STONE MASSAGE 75/90 MIN 750/1100



The regular use of body scrub will make your skin more radiant and youthful. The nice thing 
with body scrubs is that you can enjoy a wide array of ingredients without having to worry as 
much about sensitivity since the body is usually less sensitive than the face. At Deli Spa, we 
use mineral sea salt or natural ingredients to eliminate impurities and dead cells, which stimu-
lates blood circulation.

Collagen provides special nutrients to the skin, collagen fibers are absorbed into the skin 
revitalizing it, helping it maintain moisture, and reducing skin pigmentation, and wrinkles 
furthermore lightening skin tone. In combination with a special message, the result is a 
deeper stimulation that raises, strengthens and improves the production of natural proteins, 
such as collagen and elastic.

A facial is essentially a multi-step skin treatment that is one of the best ways to take care of 
your skin. This luxurious care will soften and soften your complexion thanks to a thorough 
cleansing process, followed by a balancing and nourishing mask that uses only natural and 
organic products.            

A facial therapy that is designed to cleanse, exfoliate and nourish the skin, promote a clear 
and well-hydrated complexion, and may help your skin look younger.

All prices are in ,000 vnd

FAC I A L

BASIC FACIAL CARE 45 MIN 450

NATURAL SKIN DREAM 60 MINS 750

Choose the mask that best suitable with you:    

YOGHURT | CLAY

ANTI AGING SPECIAL WITH COLLAGEN MASK 75 MIN              890

BODY SCRUB 45 MIN 680

Experience a variety of fragrances: 

Coffee & Orange       Tamarind  & Salt     Salt 

680BODY WRAP 45 | MIN

Fresh milk & Clay  |   Potato & Milk & Honey

710SUNBURN WRAP 45 | MIN 

Aloe vera & Cucumber & Honey 

 SAUNA 20 MIN    150



With the Body & Soul Package, you enjoy a sauna, and the hot stone steam expands the pores 
and prepares the skin for future treatments. The next step is either a special technique 
massage from Asia, followed by a 45-minute wrapping with clay and cool up your skin. The 
therapist then finishes off with a natural refreshing facial care treatment. It’s a wholesome 
renewal from the outer body to within, from head to toe

The blossoming life pack let you  relax with 60 minutes of  Vietnamese traditional  massage, 
followed by 45 minutes of body scrub which is listed with 02 options for the guest’s favor. 
Next, the guest gets to relish with 60 minutes of Vietnamese facial care including massage 
and gentle exfoliation on the facial skin of dead cells. This series of treatments benefits from 
body circulation, blowing some steam, and invigorating the body for days to come.

Harmony package is a quick reward for the day for guests who want to experience the art of 
reflexology and stimulating pressure points under a limited time. A blend of coffee and 
orange is the basis to remove dead skin, followed by a basic facial treatment , you will feel 
relaxed and rejuvenated at the same time.

D E L I S PA

PAC K AG E
 
HARMONY PACKAGE 2HR30’     1440

Sauna 20’ | Foot acupressure 30’ | Coffee & Orange body scrub 45’ | Basic Facial Care 45’

BLOOMING LIFE 3h05       

Sauna 20’       

Vietnamese Massage 60’       

Salt or Coffee body crub 45’

Vietnamese Facial Care 60’

BODY & SOUL PACKAGE 3h20’ 2100 

Sauna 20’ 

Tibertan warm stone massage 75’       

Fresh Milk & Clay 45’

Natural Skin Dream 45’

All prices are in ,000 vnd

1950



E N E R G I Z E R S
 
FOOT ACUPRESSURE 30/60 MIN     380/680

Reflex points on the feet are connected to every organ in the body. Through the feet, the 

autonomic nervous, lymphatic and circulation systems are stimulated to heal and balance. 

We recommend combining this therapy with an Upper Body treatment . 

UPPER BODY 30/60 MIN     380/680

A truly relaxing upper body treatment that focuses on the key area of the back, complete 

with face, scalp and shoulder massage. 

HEALING HANDS 30/60 MIN      380/680

Soothing Vietnamese hands will work on acupressure points on your palms, shoulders, 

arms and head to instill to a sense of calm. 

HEAD, NECK AND SHOULDERS 30/60 MIN    380/680

Gentle aromatherapy techniques are applied to your head, neck and shoulders to promote 

sleep and inner peace. Recommended for those who love scalp massages. 

D E L I  S PA  R I T U A L S  

SWEDISH MASSAGE 60/90 MIN     685/985

The Swedish massage focuses on smoothing and gentle pressure to affect possitively all 

the physical functions and systems of the body, such as movement, flexibility, and coordination. 

So, it increases the blood’s oxygen flow, assist in toxin removal from the muscles, enhance mood 

and reduce stress.  

VIETNAMESE MASSAGE 60/90 MIN     685/985

A traditional Vietnamese massage invented to soothe kings and queens after a hard day of 

reigning. 

The deeper strokes of this unique treatment will help relieve the tightest of knots in your 

body and tease away the stress. 

SENSORY SPA JOURNEY 90 MIN     980 

A deeper relaxing Deli massage using the five popular treatment techniques of Holistic, 

Balinese, Swedish, Japanese Shiatsu and Thai stretching to relieve your muscle tension and 

knots. The massage is followed by our Sweet and Sour scrub, which reveals velvety skin. 

Ingredients include sugar for hydrating, salt to relieve your muscular aches and pains, and 

body lotion  to lock in moisture. 

DELI BLISS 90 MIN      980

The Bliss combines a full body Balinese treatment with rejuvenating foot acupressure, or a 

Deli natural facial. Be pampered and enhance your well-being. 

ASIAN SOUL RITUALS 

BALINESE MASSAGE 60/90 MIN                 685/985

Firm, smooth strokes, skin rolling and acupressure relieve stress, and soothe and balance 

you. A popular treatment from Bali, Indonesia, for relaxation and harmony. 

TIBETAN WARM STONE MASSAGE 75/90 MIN  750/1100

Melt the tension away and ease muscle softness, this full body Tibetan massage accesses 

deep muscle layer to effusively treat painful areas, this ancient treatment used by Tibetan 

Buddhist monks for their own wellbeing.

FAC I A L  

Basic Facial Care 45 Min  450

A facial therapy that is designed to clean, exfoliate, and nourish the skin, promote a clear, 
well-hydrated complexion and can help your skin look younger. 

Natural Skin Dream 60 Min     750

A facial is essentially a multi-step skin treatment that is one of the best ways to take care of 
your skin. This luxurious treatment will smooth and softer your complexion through a deep 
pour cleansing process, followed by skin balancing and nourishing mask which using only 
natural and organic product. 

Choose the mask that best suitable with you: 

YOGHURT | CLAY

Anti aging special with collagen mask 75 Min     890

The collagen provides special nutrients to the skin, collagen fibers absorb into the skin 
revitalizing it, helps it maintain moisture and reduces skin pigmentation,wrinkles while 
lightening skin tone. Combined with a special massage, the result is a deeper stimulation 
that lifts, firms and enhances production of natural proteins, like collagen and elastic 

Body Scrub 45 Min      680

Using a body scrub regularly will help make your skin look more vibrant and youthful. The 
nice thing with body scrubs is that you can enjoy a wide array of ingredients without having 
to worry as much about sensitivity, since the body is usually less sensitive than the face. In 
Deli Spa, we use mineral sea salt or natural ingredients to remove impurities and dead cells, 
while stimulating blood circulation. 

Experience a variety of fragrances: 

Coffee & Orange body scrub   | Tamarind  & Salt body scrub   |  Dead sea salt body scrub 

Body Wrap  45 Min      680

Fresh milk & Clay  |  Potato & Milk & Honey

Sunburn wrap 45 min       710

Aloe vera & Cucumber & Honey

EXTRA PAMPERING 

Sauna           150

D E L I S PA

PAC K AG E
 
HARMONY PACKAGE 2HR30’     1440

Harmony package is a quick reward for the day for guests who wanted to experience the art 

of reflexology and stimulating pressure points under a limited time. A blend of coffee and 

orange is the basis of removing dead skin, followed by facial treatments , you will feel both 

relaxed and rejuvenated. 

Sauna 20’ | Foot acupressure |  Coffee & Orange body scrub   |  Basic Facial Care 

BLOOMING LIFE 2HR45’       1550

Blooming Life package lets the guest relax and revitalize the skin with 90 minutes of 

Vietnamese traditional massage, followed by 45 minutes Mud wraping. Next, the guest gets 

to relish with 60-minutes of Vietnamese facial care that massage and gently exfoliate the 

facial skin of dead cells. This series of treatment helps with body circulation, relieve stress, 

and reinvigorate the body for days to come 

Sauna 20’

Vietnamese Massage  60 min

Fresh milk & Clay 45 min

Vietnamese Facial Care 60min

BODY & SOUL PACKAGE    1770 

With Body & Soul Package, the guest enjoy sauna and hot steam from hot stone expands 

pores and readies the skin for upcoming treatments. The next step is either special 

technique massage from Asia , followed by 45-minutes wraping with seaweed . Therapist 

then finishes off with natural refreshing facial care treatment . It’s a wholesome renewal of 

from the outer-body to within, from head to toe. 

Sauna 20’ 

Tibertan warm stone Massage 75’ 

Fresh milk & Seaweed 45’ 

Natuaral Skin Dream 60’



HOI AN DELICACY HOTEL & SPA
116 Hung Vuong, Thanh Ha,  Hoi  An

www.hoiandel icacyhotel .com


